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ABSTRACT 

Ten middle and older aged adults, recently hospitalized at a local 

community hospital with health alterations, participated in testing of their 

knowledge of internal human anatomy and physiological function. Testing 

methods included use of the Mini-Mental Status Exam, screening for cognitive 

impairment prior to testing, then the Inside-the-Body Test and Interview. A 

strong correlation was shown to exist between know ledge of internal anatomy and 

knowledge of function. The size of the sample (N=lO) was a limiting factor in 

this study. Future recommendations for similar studies include using a larger, 

more economically, culturally diverse population sample, and comparing Internal 

Body Image (IBI) among adults with health alterations, and those adults 

considered healthy. 



CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to describe the internal body image (IBI) 

familiarity among adults with health alterations. Jones, Badger, and Moore 

(1992) defined internal body image as a person's knowledge of his/her internal 

anatomy and understanding of the physiological functioning. 

9 

Healthcare professionals (HCPs) are frequently required to give complex 

explanations of disease processes and necessary treatments to their clients prior to 

discharge from a healthcare facility. To adequately educate clients, HCPs, 

specifically nurses and nurse practitioners, need to ascertain the client's IBI. 

Too often a higher level of IBI understanding is presumed of a client than 

that which he/she actually possesses. Subsequent education of a client based on 

erroneous assumptions about his/her IBI may present him/her with information 

too complex for him/her to understand. As people advance in age from the 

middle years towards late adulthood, the complexities of healthcare can escalate. 

Assessment of internal body image in the healthcare client is mandatory to 

provide adequate teaching relative to clients' level of IBI understanding. 

Knowles ( 1980) concluded that goals for patient education should include the 

integration of new information into an existing know ledge base in order to 

effectuate behavioral modification. 
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Nurses and healthcare providers must understand the special 

developmental and learning needs of the adult and elderly population in order to 

provide effective healthcare teaching for them. Accurate assessment of and 

building upon a client's knowledge base will increase the client's understanding 

of complex healthcare, and better prepare him/her for appropriate future self-care. 

A consequence of ineffective healthcare teaching is that patients never grasp the 

explanations upon which optimal self-care may depend. This could deleteriously 

impede a patient's recovery, and even translate to a negative impact upon his/her 

future health status. 

This chapter will present the problem, purpose, significance, research 

questions, and definitions that pertain to this study. 

Statement of the Problem 

Several studies have addressed children's perceptions of their internal 

bodies (Badger & Jones, 1990; Bannard, 1987; Gellert, 1962; Nagy, 1953). In 

contrast, there have been fewer studies that have focused on adults' internal body 

image perceptions (Tait & Ascher, 1955; Wilf & Tyano, 1983; Utz et al., 1990, 

Kardish, 1994; Finley, 1997). There is currently no standard used by healthcare 

professionals to assess an adult client's level of understanding of their internal 

body structure and function. Consequently, nurses may deliver healthcare 

education to patients at a level beyond their ability to comprehend, and patient 

education subsequently may be rendered ineffective. 
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Statement of the Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to describe the level of IBI (internal body 

image) know ledge among adults, over 44 years of age, recently hospitalized with 

health alterations. 

Significance 

Statistics from the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) verified 

that for 1998, 60% of all nationwide hospital discharges were people in the 45 

years of age and older range. Those patients over 65 years old accounted for 39% 

of the discharges. The highest-ranking diagnoses among these discharges were 

heart disease, malignant neoplasms, pneumonia, psychoses, and cerebrovascular 

disease. 

Earlier data from the NCHS ( 1995) demonstrated that people 70 years of 

age and older also have a high percentage of comorbid conditions, which 

complicate their hospitalization. The seven most frequently occurring comorbid 

conditions listed were arthritis, 62% women and 49% men; hypertension, 39o/o 

women and 34% men; heart disease, 23% women and 30% men; diabetes, 13% 

women and 14% men; respiratory diseases, 13% women and 14% men; stroke, 

7% women and 10% men; cancer, 2% women and 4% men (p. 41). These chronic 

conditions often appear in middle adulthood, so comorbidity is not something to 

be dismissed as insignificant in our younger adult clients. 



As can be seen from the previous statistics, the complex nature of 

healthcare teaching among adults 44 years and older produces a multi-faceted 

challenge for healthcare providers in educating their patients. 

Research Questions 

There were three research questions about adults' internal body image: 

12 

1. What do recently hospitalized middle and older aged adults with health 

alterations know about internal human anatomy? 

2. What do recently hospitalized adults with health alterations know 

about the physiological functioning of their internal body? 

3. What is the relationship between knowledge of internal human 

anatomy and knowledge of physiological functioning? 

Definition of Terms 

The following defined terms were considered pertinent and appropriate to 

this study. Some of the definitions were developed specifically for this study, 

based on the author's clinical experience and the academic expertise of her 

consultants. 

Internal body image: knowledge an individual possesses regarding internal 

anatomy and physiology (Jones, Badger, & Moore, 1992). 

Internal anatomy: any body structure(s) located under the skin and 



subcutaneous tissue or within and including the skull (Tait & Ascher, 

1955). 

Internal physiological functioning: the function and/or purpose of the body 

structure( s) defined by internal anatomy. 

Health alterations: disease entities, specifically acute or chronic medical 

conditions, such as myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, 

diabetes mellitus, anemia, dysrhythmias, and coccidioidomycosis. 

Healthy: free from any debilitating diagnosed physical or mental illness. 

Summary 

This chapter presented the problem, purpose, significance, and definition 

of terms relevant to this study, which involved identification of internal body 

image levels among previously hospitalized middle and older adults(~ 44 years 

of age) with health alterations. 

13 

A better understanding and assessment of individuals' internal body image 

is paramount for providing adequate, effective healthcare education. Provision of 

need-based client healthcare teaching leads to positive healthcare outcomes and 

more effective client self-care. 

Chapter 2 will discuss the conceptual framework, namely Roy's 

Adaptation Model ( 1984 ), used as the basis for this study on internal body image 

(IBI), as well as available literature related to previous studies and definitions of 

internal body image, body image in general, the "Inside-the-Body Test" as a 
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standard measurement for IBI in children and adults, adult developmental theory, 

and concepts related to adult learning and education. 
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CHAPTER2 

CONCEPTUAL MODEL AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Introduction 

This chapter presents the conceptual framework and a review of literature 

applicable to this study of internal body image (IBI) among adults with health 

alterations. The theoretical framework used for the basis of this study on IBI 

included self-concept development, using Roy's (1984) Adaptation Model. Body 

image, both internal and external, is a subconcept of self-concept development in 

Roy's (1984) model. 

This chapter comprises an overview of Roy's ( 1984) adaptation model 

related to the development of IBI as part of the self-concept literature on body 

image, and an examination of the contrasting definitions of internal and external 

body image. Also included are discussions of Tait & Ascher's ( 1955) 

development of the standard measurement tool used in this study, the 'Inside-the

Body' test (IBT), and results of Tait & Ascher's (1955) classic study of IBI using 

the IBT. Finally, there are reviews of literature concerned with internal body 

image studies previously conducted on children and adults, and literature related 

to adult cognitive developmental theories which correlates adult learning with 

how adults synthesize, incorporate, and memorize the concepts comprehended by 

internal body image. 
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Roy's Conceptual Model of Adaptation 

Roy's Adaptation Model (1984) provided the conceptual framework for 

the review of literature related to this study of internal body image among adults 

with health alterations (Figure 1). Roy's model analyzed a person as an adaptive 

system that includes ( 1) input, (2) control processes, (3) effectors, and ( 4) output. 

This model views a person as an adaptive being. Adaptation occurs as a person 

receives input from within (self) and without (environment) to which he/she 

responds by utilizing coping mechanisms (control processes) in four adaptive 

modes (effectors) for adaptation response. Output is then generated and cycles 

back as stimuli. 

A repetitive cycle occurs: a person is subjected to internal and external 

stressors or input; this input data is processed; adaptation, whether positive or 

negative is initiated; and output is generated. The output response then feeds back 

into the system as new input data. In their book concerning nursing conceptual 

models, Fitzpatrick and Whall (1989) quoted theorists Roy and McLeod (1981): 

"The product of adaptation is viewed as a state of dynamic equilibrium" (p. 194). 

Adaptation is also described as stressor response or coping mechanisms. 

Adaptive responses are control processes that supplement social, physiologic, and 

affectional integrity. Disruption of a person' s progress toward integration leads to 

ineffective responses and is considered maladaptive. 

Two control processes are the "regulator" and "cognator" mechanisms, 

which mediate internal coping mechanisms for adaptive responses. Biochemical 



and neurologically mediated responses are the result of the regulator control 

process. Emotional and cognitive response pathways are attributed to the 

cognator control process. 

The third concept that Roy ( 1984) describes in the adaptive process is 

effectors. Effectors are modes through which adaptation occurs, and they are 

subdivided into physiologic, self-concept, role function, and interdependent 

modes. 

A nurse's assessment of adaptation in the four modes permits 

identification of the patient's current level of adaptation or maladaptation. 

Galbreath (1980) affirms the significance of adaptation in Roy's (1976) 

adaptation model: "the process of adaptation occurs when the individual 

positively responds to internal or external change .... Health is a state of human 

functioning whereby the person continually adapts to change" (p. 201). 
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This study ofiBI focused on the 'self-concept' mode. Roy (1984) 

postulated that a person's self-concept is formulated by one's interactions with the 

environment. These interactions include internal influences such as one's beliefs, 

thoughts, perceptions, and feelings toward oneself and one's external influences 

such as others ' perceptions and reactions to them and their behavior (Fitzpatrick 

& Whall, pp. 190-92). Thus a person's perception of their internal being would 

be partially influenced by personal beliefs about what is inside his/her body (i.e., 

Internal Body Image). 
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Jones, Badger, and Moore (1992) expanded Roy's (1984) version of the 

self-concept effector mode to include internal body image as part of the self

conceptualization process. They addressed "perceptions about the internal body 

by dividing body image into an external body image and an internal body image" 

(p. 263). 

Congruency with Roy's model is maintained insofar as body image 

remains part of the physical self-concept. This extended self-concept model is 

appropriate for this study about internal body image in adults with health 

alterations. Figure 2 explains schematically the relationship that exists between 

the Jones, Badger, and Moore (1992) extension of Roy's self-concept model and 

Roy's (1984) original self-concept model. 

Jones et al. ( 1992) proposed that knowledge of internal structures and their 

associated functions produce the internal body image composite. Their model 

posits that: 

1. Cognitive development interacts with health status to determine 

knowledge of internal anatomy. 

2. Knowledge of internal anatomy interacts with cognitive development 

and health status to determine understanding of internal physiological 

functioning. 

3. Knowledge of internal anatomy and internal physiological functioning 

is necessary for an accurate internal body image (Jones, Badger & 

Moore, p. 267). 



INPUT 

t 

CONTROL EFFECTORS 

FEEDBACK 

Physiological 
Function 

Self-Concept 
Role Function 
Interdependence 

OUTPUT 

Adaptive 
~and 

Ineffective 
Responses 

Figure 1. Person as an Adaptive System 

From Introduction to nursing: An adaptation model (2"d ed.) (p 30), by C. 
Roy, 1984, Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall. 
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From "Children's knowledge of internal anatomy. Conceptual orientation 
and review ofliterature," by E. G. Jones, T. A. Badger, and I. Moore, 1992, 
Journal ofPediatric Nursing 8. p. 263. Repr:inted with permission 3/15/00. 
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Definitions and Use of the Term 'Body Image' 

There are numerous synonyms for and definitions and explanations of the 

term "body image" in the available literature. The majority of the literature on 

body image deals with perceptions of external body image and the psychological 

impact they manifestly have upon a person's development of his/her self-concept. 

Internal body image, though it is not given nearly the same credence in the 

literature, is also nonetheless an important developmental task within the self

concept adaptation mode. 

A classic definition of body image is offered in the writings of Schilder 

( 1935), regarding body image and appearance: "the picture of our body which we 

form in our mind, that is to say the way in which our body appears to ourselves" 

(p. 355). Schilder was one of the few to describe body image as comprising 

physical elements and psychological attributes. 

It is to Dr. Schilder's credit that in 1920 he was the first to demonstrate the 

psychiatric and psychological significance of body image. He believed that pain 

and such stimuli as the visual, the tactile, and the thermal all play a role in one's 

development of body image. 

Miller, Murphy, and Buss (1981) divided body image into three distinct 

entities focused on variant feelings and perceptions. These were: private body 

consciousness, i.e., internal sensations only felt by the person experiencing them; 

public body consciousness, i.e., the internalization by a person of others' external 

perceptions of him/her; and body competence, i.e., the attention one gives to one's 
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bodily functions, including his/her agility, coordination, and strength. The person 

accordingly forms a cognitive impression based on the interpretation of these 

three components. 

A term from earlier literature years that relates to external body image is 

body cathexis, i.e., the satisfaction one feels about his/her outward appearance 

(Kelson, Kearney-Cooke and Lansky, 1990). Available adult literature that 

focuses on body image generally deals with the psychosocial aspect of body 

image related to self-concept. 

Others, like Stein ( 1995), also emphasized the powerful role self-concept 

exerts in motivating and regulating goal-directed behavior. The cognitive level of 

development or knowledge baseline an adult possesses regarding IBI is an 

important agent in the development of the self-concept. Stein believed that the 

knowledge baseline is "the most effective guide for linking knowledge to future 

health behavior" (Stein, 1995). 

Few adult studies center their research on internal body image and how 

knowledge of anatomy and physiology not only influences one's self-concept, but 

also one's sense of health and wellness, and one ' s ability to cope with and/or 

influence recovery from disease states. However, in their study, Champion and 

Tzeng ( 1982) assess the relationship between body image and self-concept in 

adults. They relate body image perception and health: "Major areas of concern in 

nursing practice deal with clients' feelings about themselves (self-concept) and 
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their perceptions of their bodies (body image). Both are considered determinants 

of health behavior" (p. 299). 

Jones et al. (1992) address significant differences between internal and 

external body image in their study of children's knowledge of internal anatomy. 

(Figure 3). They postulate that social interaction is the major impetus affecting 

changes to and development of external body image. The acquisition of internal 

body image knowledge is mostly a cognitive process. 

Jones et al. ( 1992) further enlarged upon the influence of body function 

perception and internal body image. They concluded that one must possess 

knowledge of anatomy prior to understanding physiology. Thus, as internal body 

image and functions are better understood, self-concept will mature. 

Crider ( 1981) determined that the area of cognitive development pertains 

significantly to interior body conceptualization. This conclusion was the basis of 

her developmental theory of interior body conceptualization in children. She 

observed that adolescents at about the age of 13 begin to understand body systems 

and their interrelationships with other organs and fluids with a greater degree of 

sophistication. Crider's model of cognitive development is congruent with the 

Jones, Badger, and Moore (1992) model in its assertion that "knowledge of 

anatomy precedes that of physiology." 

Some researchers, Kardish ( 1994) for example, esteem this interpretation 

from a British study review on body image measurement techniques as the 

standard for definition of body image: 



Cognitive -----t•• Knowledge 
Developmental of Internal 

Stage Anatomy 

Altered 
Health 
Status 

Understanding 
of 

Internal 
Physiological 
Functioning 

Internal 
Body 
Image 

Figure 3. Jones, Badger, and Moore's (1992) 
Development of Childrens' Internal Body Image 

From "Children's knowledge of internal anatomy. Conceptual orientation 
and review of literature," by E. G. Jones, T. A. Badger, and I. Moore, 1992, 
Journal of Pediatric Nursing, 8, p. 267. Reprinted with permission 3/15/00. 
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In its most literal sense body image refers to the body as a psychological 

experience and focuses on the individual's feelings and attitudes towards 

their [sic] own body. It is concerned with the individual's subjective 

experiences with his body and the manner in which he has organized these 

experiences. (McCrea, Summerfield, & Rosen, 1982, p. 225) 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Internal body image (IBI) among adults is a concept that is rarely 

discussed in the available literature. Few studies exist in the present literature 

regarding internal body anatomy and organ function in relation to adults' internal 

body image. 

There is a great deal of literature about the IBI of children. This 

literature is strongly oriented toward cognitive development and IBI as they relate 

to health alterations. This study's focus is IBI in adults with health alterations. 

However, many of the studies about children ' s IBI may be useful in studies with 

similar foci. 

Introduction 

The literature on adult body image generally focuses on external body 

image and the psychosocial impact of these perceptions of altered body image on 

the adult. For example, Newell ( 1999) studied altered body image and 

psychosocial obstacles in adults who had facial disfigurements due to trauma, 
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injury, cancer, or birth defects. He concluded that the disfigured subjects needed 

to develop better coping strategies. Newell ( 1999) stated that "further activities 

which remind the person of the lost or damaged area are avoided .... They have 

been found to give rise to autonomic features of anxiety and anxiety-provoking 

thoughts" (p. 1234). 

Another example of body image literature that dwells mainly upon 

external body image is the Gustavson et al. ( 1990) study that focused on 

participants with eating disorders and the consequential perceptual distortion of 

body image they experienced. The example of a client with the eating disorder 

anorexia nervosa, who is cachectic, and underweight, yet perceives herself as 

being overweight, is an alteration of external body image. 

A small body of literature on IBI in adults limits itself to addressing organ 

system function and perceptions of the organs' specific disease entities. These 

perceptions are collectively embraced by the term "crystallized intelligence" 

(Finley, 1997). Crystallized intelligence in relation to internal body image and 

health alterations is the know ledge of his/her illness that a client demonstrates at a 

given point in time. 

In the introduction of their IBI study in Israel of adult patients with acute 

and chronic brain diseases, Wilf and Tyano ( 1983) also noted that most authors 

who write about body image are concerned with external body image. The authors 

state that "few writers dealt with internal body image (of adults). Most of them 

were concerned with internal body image in children" (p. 129). 
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Wilf & Tyano (1983) quote Schilder (1935), known for his early research 

of body image: "Various organs have symbolic importance in building the body 

image. During illness, the patient tries to isolate the disturbing organ in order to 

cope with the disturbance" (p. 129). 

In their study of self-esteem, health status, and body image among women 

diagnosed with systemic lupus erythematosus or rheumatoid arthritis, Cornwall 

and Schmidt ( 1990) define body image as "an individual's appraisal of and 

feelings about the body and its function" (p. 100). This was one of the few 

studies that even acknowledge internal structure and function as a descriptive 

factor of body image. 

Classic Study by Tait and Ascher of Internal Body Image Utilizing the 

Inside-the-Body Test 

One of the earliest classical studies of IBI measurement, conducted by Tait 

and Ascher (1955), used the Inside-the-Body Test (IBT). They studied the 

perception of anatomy and physiology of the internal organs of children and 

adults of different age groups. A comparative analysis was made of 107 

hospitalized adult psychiatric patients, 55 hospitalized adult medical-surgical 

patients, 105 healthy Naval Academy candidates, and 22 healthy children in the 

sixth grade. Of interest, all of the adults and 14 of the 22 sixth-graders were male. 

Participants' perceptions of the body interior including specific organs 

served as the focus of the study. Each participant in the study was given a pencil 
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and a sheet of 8Y2 inch x 11 inch sheet of plain paper. They were then instructed 

to "draw the inside of the body including all the organs" (p. 139). Then three 

minutes were given to complete the drawing and an additional minute to "draw a 

line from each organ to the outside of the body and then label each organ on or 

next to the line" (p. 139). Through statistical analysis of the demographic and 

sociologic data collected on the participants, Tait and Ascher ( 1955) concluded 

that "none of the factors is of any particular significance except for age, 

intelligence and education" (p. 141 ). 

These researchers discovered that the adult participants generally 

identified more internal structures than did the sixth-grade children. The Naval 

Academy participants scored the highest, identifying an average of 8.3 internal 

structures; the naval psychiatric and the naval medical-surgical patient groups 

both scored the same, with an average of 6.7 internal structures identified. Naval 

Academy subjects who ranked higher academically were able to identify more 

internal structures than were their less educated counterparts. 

The heart was the most frequently labeled organ along with the 

gastrointestinal tract in all of the adult groups. These results indicated that both 

healthy and hospitalized adults seem to emphasize a single system, most often the 

cardiovascular or gastrointestinal system. Among the sixth-graders, 

musculoskeletal responses were the most popular, and they omitted identification 

of sexual organs. 
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Tait and Ascher ( 1955) had anticipated that the ho~pitalized adults would 

draw and emphasize the organ and/or system involved in their illness. Instead 

they discovered nearly identical results in the healthy adult group and hospitalized 

groups. They concluded that "neither group testing nor time limitation seems to 

produce any major qualitative differences in the drawings, and from the 

standpoint of administration the test is a practical screening tool" (p. 147). 

Internal Body Image Research of Children 

The majority of literature regarding IBI studies focused on children's 

rather than adults' perceptions. Earlier studies demonstrated how the interior 

body conceptualization process develops parallel to children's cognitive 

development, and some also explored whether or not a relationship exists between 

IBI and health alterations. 

In an early study (1953), Nagy examined the perceptions of 650 children, 

aged 4.0 to 11.11 years, in relation to body functions~ Nagy discovered that there 

was a negligible correlation between a child's physical maturation level and 

his/her recognition of interior body structures and functions. Testing of the 

children consisted of three parts as follows: 

1) Verbal questions about "the functioning of the brain, digestion and 

breathing" (Nagy, 1953, p. 199). 

2) Written essays on the same topics, one topic per student. Only children 

aged 8 to 11 were allowed to participate in this section of the testing. 



3) A three-stage test requiring drawings of internal body structures, the 

identification of their functions, and the labeling of the structures and their 

composite parts. The third portion of the test for this section was 

administered to the children one month after the others and included 21 

questions regarding body structure and function. 
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Nagy's (1953) data analysis of the children in his study revealed that 

considerable know ledge was possessed by the children relating to perceptions of 

the body interior, but the study also demonstrated deficient knowledge about 

internal body anatomy, function, and composition. Nagy concluded that there is a 

knowledge deficit in children regarding body function and that body function 

curricula should be developed and taught at the elementary school level. 

Gellert (1962) conducted a study of internal body image among 96 

hospitalized children. His research was conducted in conjunction with a study 

examining children's thoughts and beliefs about illness and hospitalization. Its 

purpose was to "study developmental progressions in children's knowledge about 

the body" (p. 300). 

There were two phases of data collection to the measurement tool. The first 

part of the test required that the children aged 4.90 to 16.11 "sketch in the 

approximate size and location of various organs and bodily systems" (p. 300). 

The second aspect of the data collection dealt with interviewing the children, 

focusing on "vital body processes which are often affected by illness ... " (p. 300). 
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The children in the study had many varied diagnoses, and the number of boys and 

girls in the study were equally divided. 

Gellert's (1962) study concluded that there was a significantly greater 

knowledge of internal body parts in the age group of 8- to 10- year-olds and "the 

lesser the sensations emanating from a body part, the poorer is the child's 

information about its functions" (p. 392). It also concluded that there was very 

little value to the information gained from the children's drawings of the internal 

body. The interview process, however, supplied the majority of data for 

analyzing the correlation between interior body knowledge and child 

developmental levels. The following study findings may also have relevance to 

adults: 

Not everything the children reported was based upon what they heard or 

read about. Many of their ideas appeared to be derived from personal 

observation. It was evident that they made use also of what they could 

feel, control, and manipulate with respect to the body interior in 

arriving at their theories. (p. 392) 

Brumback ( 1977) studied the performances on the Tait and Ascher Inside

the-Body test of 150 healthy children. His study focused on available 

methodologies for effective instruction of children regarding internal body 

structure and function. Brumback (1977) drew two major conclusions from this 

study: (1) as children grow older they perceive an increasing number of internal 



organs, and (2) precision of anatomic placement becomes more advanced with 

age. 
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Bannard ( 1987) studied diabetic children and their concepts of type I 

diabetes and general bodily functions. In this study he utilized the existing 

cognitive development literature, as well as the standard type I diabetes 

implications for practice to determine the children's know ledge of diabetes and 

body functions. He cites Carey (Conceptual Changes in Childhood, 1985) and 

concurs that people acquire the majority of their internal body knowledge around 

age 10 after which its acquisition tapers off. Consequently, by their early teens, 

most people have attained a level of internal body knowledge consistent with that 

of the average adult. 

Two important studies on deaf children and their ability to recognize and 

identify internal body structures were also reviewed for the present study. 

Gibbons ( 1985) theorized that body image was directly related to health st-atus. 

This is a descriptive, causal-comparative study of 10 deaf children and 10 hearing 

children. The Goodenough-Harris "Draw-a-Person" test (1926 & 1963) and the 

"Inside-the-Body" (IBT) test (Tait & Ascher, 1955) were the measurement tools 

used to test the participants. 

Gibbons discovered that "there is a significant difference in nondeaf and 

deaf subjects' perceptions of internal body parts" (p.44). The group of deaf 

children were able to name a total of 27 body parts and the nondeaf children 

group named a total of 94 body parts. Gibbons ( 1985) conclusions were added to 
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those of the many other researchers who also concluded body image is related to 

health status. 

Badger and Jones ( 1991) directed a similar study to "determine if deaf and 

hearing children differ in their conceptions of the body interior and to examine 

children's conceptions of the internal bodies at three different age stages" (p. 

253). They used the same tests as in the Gibbons (1985) study, viz., the IBT and 

the Goodenough-Harris "Draw-a-person" test. 

These tests were administered to 80 deaf children and 190 hearing 

children grouped according to age and ranking within Piaget's stages of cognitive 

development. The results, [consistent with Gibbon's (1985) study,] demonstrated 

that in each age group, the nondeaf children were able to name more body parts 

that the equivalent age groups of deaf children. For example, the 12 to 15 age 

group of hearing children were able to name and average of seven (7) body parts 

per child as compared to four ( 4) body parts named by a deaf child in the same 

age group (Jones & Badger, 1991, p. 258). 

Other contemporary research by Jones, Badger and Moore (1992) 

demonstrate that the level of developmental maturation of children may correlate 

to the quantity of their knowledge of the internal body. 

Health Alteration and Body Image among Adults 

An abundance of literature is available that addresses body image relative 

to disease and/or some form of health or body alteration. Some of these 



alterations are outward or visible somatic forms, such as obesity (Gardner, 

Morrell, Watson & Sandoval, 1990) and rheumatoid arthritis (Cornwell & 

Schmitt, 1990). 
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Other body image studies and literature concluded that unseen alterations 

in health, such as heart disease (Smith, 1972), renal disease (Frank, 1988), and 

cancer (Curbow et al., 1990) resulted in altered body image due to the 

psychological conflict and discomfort these health alterations produce. A third 

type of body image alteration that leads to psychological stress and turmoil is the 

imagined alteration of body image of those diagnosed with anorexia and bulimia 

syndromes (Gustavson, et al., 1990). 

A few previous studies have concentrated on the cause-effect relationship 

of internal organ function and perceptions of body image with altered health 

states, and the influence these play in one's self-concept and self-perception 

(Frank, 1988). 

A study was conducted by Utz, Hammer, Whitmine and Gross (1990) of 

body image in adults with mitral valve prolapse. The researchers noted that "when 

alterations in the heart's structure and/or functioning are experienced, [patients'] 

image of their bodies may change from ideas about the body to feelings about the 

body . . . " (p. 19). This study is a typical example of research corroborating the 

relationship between body image perception and body and health alterations. 

These types of studies are mainly of the psychological and external image 

rather than the cognitive. A cognition oriented study has the 'knowledge and 



function of component as its focus. Studies of internal body image will be the 

focus in this section. 
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Wilf, Tyano, Munitz and Wijsenbeek (1983) conducted a study in Israel of 

the internal body image of three groups of patients (N=120), aged 11 to 80 years, 

specifically centering on their perceptions of the brain. Among these groups were 

healthy adult subjects (n=40; 60% male and 40% female) and patients with an 

acute (n=40) or chronic (n=40) brain disease. Their study utilized questionnaire 

responses about and drawings (including the IBT) of the brain and other organs. 

Participants were queried about the "importance, function, anatomical 

connections, consistency, size, feeling and diseases of the brain" (p. 131). 

Results of this study indicated that 46% of the patients felt that the brain 

was the most important organ of the body. The chronically ill patients identified 

the brain as the most important organ more frequently than those who were 

acutely ill with a brain disease. Wilf et al. determined that there was a commonly 

accepted brain image among all three groups tested, and found no significant 

differences to exist between the healthy and sick participants with regard to 

attitudes toward and perceptions of brain image. 

They did discover a statistical difference in the drawings between men and 

women. The men's drawings were more extreme in their dimensions, ranging 

from very small to very big and the men were more apt to avoid drawing 

altogether. The investigators also drew a conclusion that could significantly 



impact future studies of IBI: "we do not yet have a norm according to which we 

can define internal body image as normal or pathological" (p. 130). 
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De Benedittis, Polselli, and Fiumara ( 1990) examined the subjective 

representations of the heart, anatomical and physiological as well as symbolic. 

The study was performed at an Italian law school and researched responses from 

twenty-five male and twenty-five female law students, aged 18 to 28 years, who 

had no underlying cardiac pathologies or psychological disorders. 

Each of the fifty participants was given a multiple-choice questionnaire to 

fill out regarding subjective impressions about their hearts. Interviews of the 

participants in which they were asked to further explain their subjective 

impressions and answers on the questionnaires followed. Compiled results 

demonstrated that females felt more at ease verbalizing their subjective feelings 

about their hearts as compared to the males who spoke predominantly of the 

internal structure and function of the heart. 

Other results showed that many of the participants regarded the heart as 

the most important organ, and terms such as "fear, respect and affection" were 

used in the descriptive process of defining their subjective feelings concerning 

their hearts. This is another example of a psychological rather than cognitive 

based study of internal body image. 

There appears to be some global interest in the study of Internal Body 

Image. A study conducted by Ravid, Spitzer, Tamir, Granot and Noam (1995) 

studied IBI among Ethiopian Jews, adults and children, who had emigrated to 



Israel. The researchers stated, "Studies have rarely considered the impact of 

culture on this [internal body] knowledge" (p. 631). 
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The measurement tools used in this study were different for the children 

(n=65) and the adults (n=19). The children were asked the basic question, "What 

is inside your body," and after they answered about the existing organs, they were 

given an empty body figure outline and asked to draw the organs inside it. Finally 

they were asked about the function of the organs they drew and their know ledge 

of what happened when the organs were missing or non-functional. 

The adults in this study were given an open-ended questionnaire inquiring 

what organs existed in the body, what the functions of these organs are, and the 

implications if they are missing or diseased. The researchers explained that the 

adults had difficulty answering these questions due to the undertone of Western 

conceptualization about anatomy and physiology of the body. The questionnaire 

was consequently altered to be more culturally sensitive, and the adults were then 

asked to describe one illness they knew about and characteristics of the disease. 

The Glaser and Strauss ( 1967) constant comparative method was utilized 

to analyze the data. The data analysis "revealed very few differences among the 

various age groups .... Children and adults felt there was a strong connection 

between the brain and the heart" (p. 640). The study results also indicated that 

between the adult and children groups, there were "no distinct age differences in 

know ledge about the physiological functions of the body organs" (p. 641 ). 



Ethiopian children demonstrated recognition of fewer body organs than 

Western children. The researchers suggested that the Ethiopian children may 

have lacked terminology for some body parts, and noted that anatomy is not an 

accepted family discussion topic in Ethiopian culture. 
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Lack of know ledge of existing organs and function was common to both 

the adult and the children's groups in the aforementioned study. The organs most 

commonly identified in both the adult and children's groups were the heart, brain, 

bones, stomach, and blood. The functions of these structures were generally 

described in psychosocial terms by the participants: "The blood gives life and 

strength and wets the body"; the heart keeps people alive and allows people to 

think and feel and ensures good behavior; the brain helps people to think and 

work. More social significance was placed on an organ part than on its structure 

or function. 

The researchers pointed out that "body image is embedded within both a 

cultural and a developmental context" (p. 633), and said that there are cultural 

differences in how internal body parts are perceived. They concluded that 

Western cultures' conceptualization of internal body know ledge reflects the 

current world view of science and technology, namely that disease etiologies are 

based on physiological processes and that the body is a complex set of 

biophysical functions. 

In more traditional cultures, such as the Ethiopian, body image is holistic. 

Cultural emphases are spirit, soul, and environment rather than biophysical 
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properties of the internal body. Traditional cultures tend also to believe that 

"Divine Providence is responsible for body organs working together in a state of 

harmonious well-being" (p. 633). 

Kardish (1994) conducted a study of adults' (N=11) internal body image. 

He compared healthy adults and adults with chronic cardiopulmonary disease in 

terms of their ability to identify internal body structures. The Inside-the-Body 

Test was used to determine IBI among the healthy and chronically ill adults. 

Kardish (1994) expected the chronically ill adult group would have a 

greater understanding of internal body image than their healthy adult counterparts. 

This assumption was partially due to the chronically ill group's frequent exposure 

to and hours spent in hospitals, clinics, and other healthcare milieus. This 

hypothesis was disproved when a t -test demonstrated no significant difference in 

the number of body parts identified by participants in each group. Results of this 

study demonstrated that the group with the cardiopulmonary chronic illnesses 

(n=7) were able to identify an average of 13.86 internal body parts per person and 

the healthy group (n=4) were able to name an average of 12.25 internal body parts 

per participant. The most frequently identified category for both groups was 

internal organs (non-GI), 22 total. Most frequently sketched internal organs were 

the heart (11); lungs (10); brain, stomach, and liver (8 each); and the kidney (7). 

Finley ( 1997) conducted a similar study of Internal Body Image among 

end-stage renal disease patients and healthy adults (N=12). One of the 

measurement tools she utilized in her study for both groups was the Inside-the-
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Body Test. Finley, like Kardish (1994), assumed that members of the chronically 

ill end-stage renal disease (ESRD) group would demonstrate an overall higher 

scoring on knowledge of internal anatomy, due to their continuous exposure to 

dialysis, hospitals, healthcare personnel, and healthcare teaching. 

Her findings were very similar to those of Kardish (1994). Use of the 

Mann-Whitney nonparametric measurement test showed, "no statistically 

significant difference in body parts identified by the ESRD group ( U=38) versus 

the healthy group (U=37)" (p. 84). Finley concluded that "early acquired 

anatomical and basic physiological knowledge would seem to remain unchanged 

(crystallized intelligence) into late adulthood regardless of illness or education" 

(p. 84). 

The aforementioned studies contributed useful data and conclusions that 

were utilized as a comparison and foundational basis for this study of Internal 

Body Image knowledge among adults with health alterations. A major instrument 

of measurement of IBI in most of the previous studies was the IBT. Due to the 

repeated utilization and evaluation of the IBT, it is considered a "gold-standard" 

in the research of internal body knowledge and is the main measurement tool 

employed in this study. 

Adult Learning and Developmental Theories 

The review of theories of the adult learning process were important to this 

study as it is foundational for understanding the stages of development of adults' 



perceptions of Internal Body Image. Much literature about adult learning and 

cognitive development is available, but not all is necessarily pertinent to this 

study. 
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Padberg and Pad berg ( 1990) reinforced instructional approaches in their 

study of strategies to increase effectiveness of patient education. In their study 

the Padbergs (1990) used an adaptation of Knowles' principles of andragogy, or 

"the art and science of helping adults learn" (p. 66). Listed below are Knowles' 

principles of andragogy: 

1. Adults are independent learners. 

2. Adults' past experiences are resources for learning. 

3. Adults' readiness to learn emerges from life's developmental stages. 

4. Adults' learning is task- or problem-oriented. 

Principles number 2 and 3 from the above list, along with previously cited 

research and responses from the adults on the IBT test, are appropriately used as 

building blocks in the theoretical basis of this study. 

Theis (1991) studied 40 adults older than 64 years of age who needed to 

have their dietary sodium intake restricted. He evaluated patient education 

approaches utilized to instruct the participants regarding their dietary sodium 

restriction. Theis ( 1991) focused on using "crystallized" versus "fluid" 

intelligence. The researcher defined crystallized intelligence, or baseline 



know ledge, as "the amount of previous know ledge a person had about a given 

subject" (p. 34 ). 
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Theis concluded that by administering a pre-test to determine crystallized 

knowledge, "the teaching plan provided better outcomes in knowledge gain than 

did using a standardized teaching plan" (p. 37). The use of the Inside-the-Body 

Test (IBT) is therefore validated for the evaluation of pre-existing knowledge of 

internal body structure and the subsequent development of knowledge-based 

teaching/healthcare plans. 

Sheehy ( 1998) discussed the importance of learning theories as bases for 

providing skilled teaching. She stated, "Cognitive learning theories are based on 

the assumption that learners interact with their environment. .. mediated by the 

teacher. Teachers who understand the cognitive development of their learners and 

present organized subject matter appropriate to the learners produce learning." 

(p. 97). 

One could surmise that adults who understand Internal Body Image at a 

higher level than their peers may have received instruction from healthcare 

teachers, nurses for example, who understood the significance of the principles of 

adult learning. 

Body Image and Adult Learning Theories 

The majority of cognitive development theorists have focused their 

research on children and adolescents. This may be attributable to the Piaget (Droz 
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& Rahmy, 1976) mindset, namely the assumption that by the time one reaches 

adulthood, all abstract and deductive reasoning skills are in place, and refinement 

of these skills is the only further cognitive development of the adult years. Piaget 

(Droz and Rahmy, 1976) declared that between the ages of 11 and 15 years of 

age, the final stages of cognitive development based on formal operations has 

occurred. 

In the past 25 years, several theorists have studied adult task-oriented 

developmental stages. Stevenson ( 1977) discussed adulthood in the context of 

four distinct stages: Young adulthood (18~30 years of age), Middlescence I 

(30~50), Middlescence II (50~70) and Late adulthood (>70 years old). 

Stevenson labeled the Middlescence II group as "the new middle years." 

He described this stage as a definitive time of living in the present, in which an 

individual is calmer, value reorientation begins, and "what has been learned and 

how the individual has evolved over their lifetime is reflected upon" (p. 184 ). 

Levinson ( 1978) concluded that there is a transition between the ages of 

50 and 80, which he calls "late adulthood." He noted that at approximately age 

50, the "natural mental and physical changes intensify the experiences of an 

individual's own aging and mortality" (p. 34). A new task at this level is to "find 

a new balance between society and self' (p. 26). 

Bahr ( 1992) conducted another theory of adult cognitive development and 

aging. He concluded that people have the inherent potential for change. This 

phase may be overt or latent and triggered by internal states or certain 
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environmental conditions. Barring neurological or cognitive impairment, no one 

is too old to learn. 

He also proposes a theory of aging he calls "personhood," which he bases 

on the principle that "within the heart of every individual lives the most desired of 

needs- to be recognized as a person. This desire is so powerful that it remains a 

goal for a lifetime" (p. 124). 

That one strives to realize a unique identity is the promise of this 

developmental theory of aging. Its focus is on the inner attributes rather than the 

physical components of the older adult. 

Hooker & Kaus ( 1992), in their theory of adult cognitive development, 

determined that one of the most important influences in adult education is the 

effect that baseline knowledge exerts on subsequent learning. Acquisition of 

baseline knowledge in many areas, including IBI, seems to be an underlying 

factor for the present and future development of adult cognitive ability. 

Summary 

An abundance of literature exists about adults' perception of their external 

body image. Research studies of adult body image generally focus on the 

psychosocial aspects of external body image. Internal Body Image among 

children has been frequently studied, but rarely does one find research on adult 

internal body image, i.e., on adults' knowledge of structure and function of their 

internal bodies. 



A deficit in the current literature persists concerning adults' cognitive 

development of Internal Body Image. In particular, IBI studies that relate to 

structure and function of the internal body are lacking. A research void also 

exists regarding IBI development among adults with and without health 

alterations. 
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Tait and Ascher (1955) developed a tool called the Inside-the-Body Test 

(IBT) that remains the standard instrument for measuring Internal Body Image in 

children and adult populations. This study employed the IBT as its primary tool 

for gauging the level of understanding of IBI among adults with health alterations. 

Studies of Internal Body Image in adults with health alterations are few 

and far between. More studies of IBI with larger sample populations ranging over 

a broader age span are indicated. The IBT is the current standard measurement 

for IBI and has proven its usefulness in study upon study. More psychometric 

tools are needed to quantify and qualify IBI data that are collected in order to 

provide a more refined, precise IBI measurement tool. 

Finally, IBI research conclusions should impact healthcare teaching and 

outcomes as evidence-based research is employed in nursing care, planning, 

implementation, and outcomes evaluations. 

This study focuses on IBI among adults with health alterations. The 

development of IBI in adults arises from the cognitive assimilation of know ledge 

regarding internal body structure and function. Internal Body Image knowledge is 

the product of a lifetime of learning ranging from formal education of IBI to 



healthcare teaching attendant to a chronic or acute alteration of health. This is a 

dynamic, ongoing process that eventuates in the incorporation of a person's 

internal and external body images into an integrated self-concept. 
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The subsequent chapters of this study will provide data that measured IBI, 

specifically knowledge of the anatomy and function of the internal body in adults 

with health alterations. The research questions about internal body image used in 

this study were: 

1. What do recently hospitalized adults with health alterations know 

about internal human anatomy? 

2. What do recently hospitalized adults with health alterations know 

about the physiological functioning of their internal body? 

3. What is the relationship between knowledge of internal human 

anatomy and knowledge of physiological functioning? 



CHAPTER3 

METHODOLOGY 
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A descriptive design was utilized to study internal body image of person in 

middle to late adulthood(~ 44 years old), who were recently hospitalized with 

health alterations. This study was born of a descriptive comparative umbrella 

study, in progress, by Jones (2000). Her research compared recall and recognition 

of internal body image among deaf and non-deaf adults with health alterations. 

Umbrella Study Description 

The umbrella study by Jones (2000) is entitled Internal Body Image 

among Deaf and Hearing Adults with Health Alterations: Recall Versus 

Recognition Testing. Its purpose was to describe internal body image possessed 

by deaf (n=lO) and non-deaf (n=20) older adults with diverse health alterations, 

using the IBI recall and recognition tests. Subjects for the umbrella study were 

enlisted from among members of a community-based program for the deaf, and 

from among present and former patients of a local community hospital. 

The IBI tests used in the descriptive design primary study were the 

standard IBT, and the Vessey recall test. The Vessey test used a body outline on a 

plastic board upon which the participants were instructed to place vinyl 

representations of organs then explain the function of each. Determination of 

which test was performed first depended on a quarter coin toss: heads, IBT; tails, 

Vessey recall test. 
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Statistical analysis of the collected data determined whether adults' 

internal body image varied according to the recall testing method (IBT) or the 

recognition test (Body Part Recognition Test). The long-term goal of the 

umbrella (primary) study was to "create a sound research foundation for effective 

health education for adults with diverse health alterations" (Jones, 2000). 

Secondary Data Analysis: Present Study 

The author of this study served as a research assistant to Dr. Jones, 

research director of the umbrella study. Data used in this secondary study was 

based on a subset of data collected by the research assistant to the primary 

investigator, Dr. Jones. This data subset, dealt exclusively with the internal body 

image of hearing adults with health alterations, and only those who took the IBT 

(Recall test) prior to taking the Vessey Recognition test. 

This study utilized secondary data from the primary study on comparisons 

of internal body image of deaf and hearing adults. In this study a sub-sample of 

the hearing group data from the primary study was utilized to assess IBI specific 

to hearing adults with health alterations. The descriptive data collection tools 

pertinent to this study are explained in the Data Analysis section of this chapter. 

Sample Criteria 

A convenience sample derived from the study conducted by Jones (2000) , 

minus the criteria for the deaf participants, was also utilized in this study. Criteria 

for the sample of hearing adults with health alterations were that individuals 
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( 1) be over 44 years of age; (2) possess no known cognitive impairment; 

(3) understand and speak English; (4) have never been employed as a nurse, 

physician, or other allied health professional responsible for direct or indirect 

patient care; (5) have been recently hospitalized for a medical health alteration not 

pursuant to surgical treatment or neurological problems or deficits, nor to 

oncological diagnoses; and (6) have no current physical impairment that might 

impede their ability to draw as required by the data collection process. 

The sample was drawn from people recently hospitalized (defined as 

confinement, and/or medical evaluation), within the past year, at one community 

hospital. Age restriction of subjects to those ~ 44 years old was set as a criterion 

because members of this group are known to have the most chronic illnesses and 

health alterations per person, and so are the likeliest to require health education 

based on IBI. 

Restrictions concerning the health alterations were exacting. Participants 

were limited to those with medical conditions not pursuant to surgical procedures, 

neurological deficits, or oncological problems. Because health alterations are 

frequently chronic in nature, those subject to them were of special interest to this 

study. 

As stated in Chapter 1, data from the National Center for Health Statistics 

demonstrate that 60% of all hospital discharges are of people in the> 44 years old 

age group. This age group also represents many patients with other 

comorbidities. Because of the complications entailed by managing multiple 
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health alternations, the ramifications of healthcare intervention strategies directed 

at this group are manifold and complex. 

Rationale for studying clients with health alterations belonging to the 

middle and older adults age group, included the supposition that these participants 

are more likely to have comorbid chronic conditions, therefore, an increased need 

for healthcare instruction. According to the writings of two adult theorists, 

Stevenson ( 1977) and Levinson ( 1978), people in this age group show more 

attentiveness and interest. Levinson noted that around the age of 50, "the natural 

mental and physical changes intensify the experiences of [a person's] own aging 

and mortality" (p. 34). Stevenson's assessment was corroborative. He noted that 

this age heralds a time of "settling down," that as people enter and progress 

through middle and later adulthood, they become more attentive and interested in 

all aspects of their lives. 

The heightened attentiveness and interest of adults in the middle to later 

stages of adulthood that these adult learning theories posit translates to a greater 

concern for personal well being and health. It only follows that increasing their 

consciousness of their internal body structure and function will be of higher 

importance to members of this age group. This is especially likely to be true of 

those who are chronically ill. 

Since the widely accepted theory is that cognitive development reaches its 

final stage at 11 to 15 years of age (Droz & Rahmy, 1979; Crider, 1981), both 

Stevenson ( 1977) and Levinson ( 1978) based their age-related categories on task 
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development. Development of abstract, deductive, and hypothetical reasoning is 

held to conclude at age 15; only refinement of these faculties occurs after this 

formative stage. 

Bahr (1992) offered a holistic view of aging. He saw the older adult as 

"striving toward unity and wholeness through a dynamic, interdependent 

relationship with external and internal environments .... These actions contribute 

toward personhood and wholeness ... " (p. 5). He theorized that all people, 

regardless of age, have a powerful lifelong desire to be recognized as persons, and 

that "personhood" is attained through realization of the inherent human potential 

for change (p. 3). A person's IBI contributes by influencing his or her "internal 

environment" and capacitating the ongoing formation of his or her self-concept. 

In order to obviate miscommunication during the data collection process, 

study candidates were screened for absence of identified cognitive impairment 

and for the ability to understand and speak English. This ensured that researcher 

and participant could use the same terminology for the explanation of 

identification and function of the internal body image, and that performance of 

this cognitive task accurately reflected the participant's usual cognitive ability. 

Screening of the participants for cognitive impairment was accomplished by 

utilizing the Folstein Mini-Mental Status Exam (MMSE). 

In their book Health Assessment of the Older Individual, Mezey et al. 

(1993) promoted testing of cognitive ability in all elderly patients. The authors 

wrote, "Assessing cognition is particularly important in the elderly because 



cognitive changes may be the first sign of dementia, and because eligibility for 

long-term care services is often linked to level of cognitive function" (p. 142). 

Folstein Mini-Mental State Exam 
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The Folstein Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE) was employed in this 

study because this screening instrument is regarded as a quick and accurate 

predictor of cognitive alterations, such as dementia. The test comprises a series of 

questions designed to test cognitive ability. This instrument (Appendix A) was 

developed as a screening tool to measure cognitive function (particularly 

dementia, delirium and depression). The MMSE consists of 11 questions worth 

30 points that evaluate verbal responses and performance on writing a simple 

sentence and copying a simple drawing. 

Each of the 11 questions is given a certain number of points depending 

upon its difficulty. A maximum of 30 points is possible. The test can be easily 

administered in 5-10 minutes. Scores of 27 and over are considered void of 

cognitive impairment; scores of between 24 and 26 suggest the beginning stages 

of dementia and necessitate further investigation and testing; scores of 21-24 fall 

into what has been described as a "gray zone" of probable dementia and/or 

delirium; scores below 21 are associated with dementia, delirium, or affective 

disorders (Mezey et al., 1993, p. 143). Potential candidates would not be included 

in the study if their total score on the MMSE was < 27 points. 
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According to the Guide to Clinical Preventive Services ( 1996) in the 

report of the US Preventive Services Task Force, the Mini-Mental State Exam has 

an 80-90% sensitivity rating and an 80% specificity rating screening for dementia. 

The fairly high specificity and sensitivity ratings attest to the accuracy of 

the MMSE in determining dementia, delirium, and affective disorders. However, 

administration of this test to an acutely ill patient may be contraindicated because 

of conditions that could misdirect the outcome of the examination. These include 

medication-induced dysphoria, metabolic imbalances affecting cognitive 

functioning, and clinical depression that could be misinterpreted as dementia. 

Anxiety disorders may also negatively or positively influence test conclusions 

depending upon how a patient answers a question. 

Special considerations entailed by the use of the MMSE include those of 

educational and cultural variables that might bias results. Prior MMSE results 

demonstrated that clients with only 5 to 8 years of education who were neither 

demented nor depressed scored lower than did college graduates. Also, people 

who spoke only Spanish scored lower on the test because cross-cultural 

interpretation of the questions and responses was inadequate. Only participants 

who spoke English as their primary language were included in this study. 

No participants with physical impairments that precluded drawing were 

included in the study, because possession of the ability to draw was essential to 

the data collection procedure. The final criteria were that all the participants had 

to have been hospitalized for their health alteration(s) at a single community 
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hospital. Hospitalized clients diagnosed with medical health alterations were 

invited to be in the study. The study was explained to potential participants, and 

if they agreed to be included in the study, a time, date, and location outside the 

hospital setting was arranged for commencement of the data collection process. 

There were no restrictions on educational, financial, marital and 

employment status, living accommodations, or gender because previous works 

showed no basis for excluding candidates according to these criteria. Nor was 

upper age limit a factor that influenced the qualification of participants; but 

cognitive ability, established by a minimum score of 27 out of 30 on the Mini

Mental Exam screening instrument, and physical ability to draw were requisite. 

Instruments 

Three methods of data collection were utilized in this study for measuring 

internal body image, structure and function: ( 1) Demographic Data sheet, (2) 

Inside-the-Body-Test (IBT), (3) Interview. 

A Demographic Data sheet was utilized in the initial participant screening 

process (Appendix A). The demographic information included name, age, marital 

status, ethnicity, economic status, educational background, work experience, and 

current health alteration( s) categories. 

Inside-the-Body-Test 

Tait and Ascher developed the Inside-the-Body-Test (IBT, Appendix A) in 

1955. Use of the IBT was recommended by its use in several other studies of 
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internal body image; also, it is the current gold standard for measurement of IBI. 

In recent studies Kardish ( 1994) and Finley ( 1997) modified the IBT for use in 

collecting data on existing know ledge of internal anatomy and function possessed 

by adults. Tait and Ascher ( 1955) designed the IBT to "measure perceptions of 

the body interior and the possible distortions of [these perceptions] in illness" (p. 

139). 

The IBT consists of an androgynous human body outline in black on a 

piece of 8 Y2" x 11" sheet of white paper. There are no other markings, features, 

or writing on the IBT. For this study, however, the body outline was enlarged 

onto an 8 Y2" x 13" sheet of paper to provide more room for the participants to 

draw in internal body structures. They were asked to draw what they thought was 

inside the body. Then they were to label organs or systems by drawing lines 

extending from the particular organ or structure to the outside of the body (Tait & 

Ascher, 1955). Instructions given to the participants were strictly verbal. 

Participants were only given generalized examples if they asked for clarification 

of instruction. An example of a verbal instruction given is: "If you think there is 

a specific structure or organ in the body, then draw where you believe it's located 

and label it." Care was given not to mention names of specific organs lest doing 

so prompt a participant to use those organs or structures on their IBT and 

consequently skew his or her test results. 

Tait and Ascher ( 1955) originally imposed a three-minute time limit on 

the completion of the IBT drawing portion of the test with an added minute 
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allowed for participant labeling of the structures. The members of this study 

committee felt that such a limited time restriction might intimidate the 

participants and affect their drawing performance and IBI recall ability on the test. 

An unlimited amount of time for taking the IBT was also rejected as participants 

might become bored or disinterested in completing the test (Kardish, 1994; 

Finley, 1997). The study's chair, committee, and research assistant agreed to 20 

minutes per participant for the IBT. A rehearsal administration of the IBT to 

volunteers not included in the study demonstrated that 20 minutes provided more 

than ample time to complete it. 

Since its inception, the IBT has typically been used in research on 

children's perceptions ofiBI (Crider, 1981; Porter, 1974). The IBT has also been 

used as a measurement tool in comparative studies of IBI in deaf and hearing 

children (Gibbons, 1985; Badger & Jones, 1991). The latter two studies 

established face content validity of the IBT (Gibbons, 1985) as well as interrater 

and intrarater reliability (Jones & Badger, 1992). Badger and Jones (1991) 

utilized statistical analysis for establishing interrater reliability of the IBT. They 

affirmed that "the drawings can be used during health teaching to clarify organ 

position or function, to obtain feedback about what has been learned, or to 

reinforce learning" (p. 204). As the value of these aims is non-age-specific, use 

of the IBT in the health education of adults is also recommended. 

In 1990, Badger and Jones developed a standardized coding dictionary 

(Appendix B) for the Inside-the-Body-Test prompted by past questions about the 
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interrater reliability of the IBT. Concern was raised over the lack of a fixed 

protocol for evaluating the results of the IBT sketches. The coding dictionary was 

originally developed to analyze IBT data collected from children. 

Kardish ( 1994) and Finley ( 1997) adapted some categories in the coding 

dictionary for use in collecting data from adult subjects. The coding dictionary 

lists 18 categories of body parts, such as heart, brain, and blood vessels (Badger & 

Jones, 1992 coding dictionary, Appendix B). Each correct identification of a 

constituent category by a participant was scored as 1 point. The development of 

these categories proved necessary due to the wide variety of responses obtained 

by Badger and Jones ( 1990) in their IBI study of deaf and hearing children. 

The IBT scoring sheet (Appendix B) used by Jones et al. was adapted 

from the coding dictionary to be a more comprehensive scoring system for adult 

IBI studies. This scoring tool was redesigned for this study, and now comprises 

61 body parts that are scored 1 point each. It is also designed to be more organ

specific and intrarater- and interrater-reliable with regard to scoring. Examples of 

the specific organs and structures included are: "upper arm bone/humerus," 

refined from the category of "bones" used in the earlier coding dictionary (Badger 

& Jones, 1990); and "veins/vessels" distinct from "arteries" as opposed to the 

more inclusive "blood vessels" category used formerly. 

This study utilized the IBT scoring sheet in conjunction with audiotaped 

interviews of the participants explaining what structures they had drawn and their 



perception of the physiology of these structures. Emphasis was placed on 

correctly identified internal structures as the only determinant for scoring. 
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Following the transcription of the participants' audiotaped interviews, an 

analysis of the interview content was performed, and the taped interviews were 

evaluated for overall know ledge of organ function and purpose. Participants were 

considered to "have know ledge of' organ function if at least one function was 

identified of an organ possessing multiple functions. For the purpose of scoring, 

one (1) point was given to each correctly identified organ on the IBT, but no 

points were awarded for knowledge of physiological function of the organ. 

Interview 

Interviews were used in conjunction with the IBT to explore participants' 

understanding of physiological functioning of known internal body parts. 

Participant authorized audio taped interviews were given to define clients' 

identified internal body structures and functions as drawn on their IBTs. No 

inquiries of the participants about structures or organs omitted on their IBTs were 

made. Clients were encouraged to describe structures and their function as they 

were drawn. If a client forgot to describe a structure, he or she was prompted by 

the interviewer to review what had been drawn, e.g., "I noticed that you drew this 

structure. Would you describe for me what the structure is and its function?" The 

taped interviews were later transcribed for use in scoring the IBTs. 
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Recruitment Procedures 

Recruitment for the convenience sample of the adults with health 

alterations was effected through the cooperation of several agencies. The 

researcher made initial contact for study participant solicitation during work hours 

as a nurse case manager at a local community hospital. 

The Internal Review Board of said hospital had previously granted 

approval for study participant recruitment in this manner (Appendix C). This 

authorized the researcher to select clients who fit into the category of~ 44 years 

old with current medical health alteration(s). Interested persons who satisfied the 

requirements for eligibility were then given a detailed explanation of the study 

focus and what their role in the study would be. If a candidate agreed to 

participate in the study, a time, date, and location outside of the hospital setting 

were then arranged for the client testing procedure to be administered. 

Participants were also enlisted from among friends, relatives, and 

acquaintances of the researcher outside of the hospital setting. These participants 

had to have been hospitalized at Northwest Medical Center for a medical health 

alteration, as well as to meet the other participant criteria outlined previously. 

Human Subjects Protection 

Initial approval for the umbrella study comparing IBI of deaf and non-deaf 

adults with health alterations was obtained early in 2000 from the University 

Human Subjects Review Committee by the study's principal researcher 



(Appendix C). This approval was obtained prior to initiation of any data 

collection. 
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Though the present study represents an extension of the above-referenced 

umbrella study, human subjects protection and approval was obtained for it also 

through the Internal Review Board (IRB) at Northwest Medical Center (NMC) in 

Tucson, AZ. The informed consent document (Appendix D), demographic 

questionnaire, study protocol, and testing instruments (IBT and MMS) were 

reviewed by the thesis chairperson and committee and revised as needed. They 

were then presented to the IRB at NMC for approval. After minor adjustments to 

the consent form--specifically removal of the phrase "deaf participants" and 

inclusion of IRB chair Jan Mcintire as a study contact for the participants--final 

approval was obtained from the IRB at NMC in September, 2000 (Appendix C). 

Data Collection Procedure 

Each participant in the study was asked to complete the demographic 

questionnaire, the Mini-Mental State Exam, and the IBT, as well as to provide 

explanations of his/her answers on the IBT during an audio taped interview with 

the researcher. Qualifying participants were solicited by the researcher either in 

person during their hospitalization or by invitation to those previously discharged. 

During an initial consultation, candidates were provided detailed explanations of 

the study content and participation requirements. For each of them who 

consented to participate, a meeting at the subject's or researcher's home, or at the 



hospital, was arranged during which the testing portion of the data collection 

procedure was conducted. 

Data Analysis Plans 
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Data were analyzed separately for demographic characteristics of the 

sample, and for the research questions. Descriptive statistics were used to present 

demographic data, including frequencies, means, and ranges. 

Data analysis plans for the three research questions are described below: 

1. What do recently hospitalized adults with health alterations know 

about internal human anatomy? Analysis: Total number of internal body 

structures drawn on the IBT were counted. Means were computed, range of 

scores and frequency were established. Specific statistical calculations 

applied, are explained in detail in Chapter 4. 

2. What do recently hospitalized adults with health alterations know about the 

physiological functioning of their internal body? Analysis of IBT: Interviews 

were audiotaped concurrently with the administration of the IBT, verbally 

documenting the participants' level of understanding regarding the 

physiological functioning for the internal body parts that they identified. 

Transcription of the audio taped interviews and stated functions for each 

sketched internal anatomic structure took place subsequent to the interviews 

by an evaluator not involved with the data collection procedure. 
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Finally, analysis of each transcribed interview was then assessed. Means, 

standard deviations, percentages of number of functions matched to number of 

identified internal structure were calculated and documented. 

3. What is the relationship between knowledge of internal human anatomy 

and knowledge of physiological functioning? Analysis: This correspondence 

was measured by comparing examples from the participants' audiotaped 

interviews and determining whether or not a relationship existed between the 

number of correctly identified internal body parts (IBT scores) and an 

increased knowledge of physiological function (not scored but audio taped 

while client took the IBT). The Pearson Product Moment Correlation 

Coefficient (R), nonparametric statistic was utilized in determination of 

whether a correlation existed between know ledge of internal anatomy and 

know ledge of corresponding function. 

Summary 

Chapter 3 has presented the methodology utilized for the selection of 

participants and analysis of collected data. A descriptive design was used to study 

internal body image among middle to older aged adults, ~ 44 years old, with 

health alterations. Results of the study and an in-depth statistical data analysis are 

presented in Chapter 4. 
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RESULTS 
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Results of data analysis for study of Internal Body Image (IBI) among 

middle to older adults with health alterations will be presented in this chapter, 

beginning with description of the sample demographic characteristics. Next, 

results of data analysis for the three research questions are presented followed by 

a summary of the overall study results. 

Sample 

Criteria for study participation were; ( 1) hearing adults with health 

alterations over 44 years of age; (2) possess no known cognitive impairment; 

(3) understand and speak English; (4) have never been employed as a nurse, 

physician, or other allied health professional responsible for direct or indirect 

patient care; (5) have been recently hospitalized for a medical health alteration not 

pursuant to surgical treatment or neurological problems or deficits, nor to 

oncological diagnoses; and (6) have no current physical impairment that might 

impede their ability to draw as required by the data collection process. 

A total of ten adults met the criteria and participated in the study. An 

additional four adults met study criteria but either declined participation, or did 

not return phone calls regarding participation. 

There were three subjects who had some experience in "health-related" 

areas: one was a medical transcriptionist, and the second subject had received one 

year of nurses' training nearly fifty years ago but had not been involved in direct 
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patient care since that time. The third participant was also indirectly exposed to 

the health care field and was currently employed as a medical receptionist in a 

doctor's office. She had no direct patient care contact other than secretarial duties 

for the physician employers, appointment scheduling, and occasional insurance 

billing for the patients. 

Because these three participants met all the other sample criteria, and were 

not involved in or responsible for direct patient care, it was decided that they 

would be suitable participants, and that their limited medical know ledge would 

not be likely to influence the outcome of the IBT scores. 

Demographics 

Demographic data were gathered using a demographic data questionnaire 

(Appendix A). Eight of the subjects were females, and two were males. 

Demographic categories included: age, gender, financial status, marital status, 

level of completed education, exposure to knowledge of the health care field 

through previous employment in the healthcare field, current health problems, and 

ethnicity (Table 1). 

The age range of the study participants spanned 44-78 years, and mean 

age was computed as x = 66.2 (sd = 11.3) years of age. All of the ten participants 

were high school graduates, two subjects had some college/vocational training, 

and one was a college graduate with a teaching degree. The mean education in 

years of all subjects was x =12.6 (sd = 0.59) years. 



Table 1. Demographics. 

Gender 

Women 

Men 

Marital Status 

Married 

Divorced 

Widowed 

Single 

Economic Status 

Low (financial needs> financial resources) 

Medium (financial needs= financial resources) 

High (financial needs< financial resources) 

Ethnicity 

Caucasian 

Hispanic 

Other (Jewish) 

IBI participants 
(n=10) 

8 

2 

7 

1 

1 

1 

0 

5 

5 

8 

1 

1 
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The objectives of this study were not altered on the basis of the 

participants' marital status, financial status or ethnicity. All participants spoke 

English as their first language, so variance in ethnic background did not affect 

communication between researcher and study subjects. 
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Each potential participant was screened for possible cognitive impairment, 

using the Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE). Total score possible on the MMSE 

was 30 points, and a score of 2:_ 27 points was considered as absence of cognitive 

impairment in the tested individual. All ten participants scored at least 28 points 

on the MMSE. One participant scored 28 points, another scored 29 points, and 

the remaining eight participants scored 30 points, the highest possible score. The 

mean score on the MMSE of the 10 study subjects was x= 29.7. 

Each of the study participants also had ongoing comorbid conditions with 

varying degrees of severity. These comorbid health alterations included: 

osteoarthritis, hypothyroidism that was controlled with thyroid replacement 

hormone, paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, chronic low back pain, Valley Fever, 

diabetes, COPD, hypertension, deep vein thromboses, and coronary artery 

disease. None of these comorbid conditions precluded the study subjects' ability 

to participate in the MMSE and the IBT testing and interview procedure. 
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Data Collection 

Subjects who agreed to participate in the study were allowed to decide 

where the data collection would take place: at the subjects' homes (n=4), place of 

work (n=l), researcher's home (n=3), and a local hospital (n=2). The two 

subjects that participated in data collection in the hospital, were due to be 

discharged home on the day, or the following day, of the data collection 

procedure. These 2 participants were not receiving medications, or diagnosed as 

neurologically compromised, as to impede their cognitive ability or preclude their 

participation in the procedure of data collection. 

Data collection for this study was obtained utilizing the demographic data 

questionnaire, the MMSE, the IBT and concurrent audiotaped interview 

explaining function of identified internal structures on the IBT. A person who 

was not involved in the research or data collection of this study transcribed the 

audiotaped interviews. 

Generally, the study participants sketched organs and internal structures in 

the appropriate places on the IBT. They drew lines from the organs to the outside 

of the body, where they labeled the drawn structures. Other subjects labeled the 

internal parts in the location of the organ or structure, but did not draw the actual 

structure. Both methods were given credit provided the name and/or structure 

were drawn in the correct body location. 

Interviews were chosen as the means to document physiological function 

of the identified internal organs and structure on the IBT. Study subjects 
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simultaneously took the IBT, and explained function of the identified structures, 

thereby saving time and effort on part of the participants in the entire data 

collection process. 

Research Questions and Results 

Question 1. What do recently hospitalized adults with health alterations 

know about internal human anatomy? 

The total number of internal body parts named on the IBT by the study 

subjects, was 115. The mean number of internal body parts and structures 

-
identified on the IBT, by the study participants, was x =11.5 (sd = 7.0), with a 

range of scores from 3 to 24. 

All of the study participants (n=10) drew the heart on the IBT. The 

category of organs most frequently identified on the IBT was the GI system. The 

stomach was identified by 9 of 10 participants along with other GI-related internal 

organs, for a total score of 37. The lungs were identified 7 times by subjects who 

took the IBT. The category scoring second highest on the IBT was the skeletal 

system, with a total of 30 identified bone structures (Table 2). 

Question 2. What do recently hospitalized middle to older aged adults 

with health alterations know about the physiological functioning of their internal 

body? 

The IBT study participants' mean percentage of correctly identified 

physiological functions matched to the identified internal body structures was 
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86.9 percent. The range of correct scores ranged from 57.1 percent ( 4 of 7 

correct) to 100 percent (7 of 7 correct) (Table 3). !he highest scoring participant 

on the IBT of internal organ and structure identification, with 24 identified 

structures, also named 22 correct functions for a comparison of anatomy and 

matched function percentage of 91.6 percent. In comparison, the lowest scoring 

participant on the IBT anatomical identification, with a total of 3 internal 

structures also identified 3 correct functions. This gave her a 100% score of 

matched anatomy to function. 

Examples of incorrect functions, that were not credited to the total correct 

scores included: naming the gallbladder as an organ but the participant not 

knowing the function of the gallbladder. He stated about the gallbladder, "I don't 

know really what it does but stones can form and block up the digestive 

process ... and then you have to have it taken out". Another person mentioned the 

vena cava, placed it in the correct general vicinity of its anatomical position, and · 

described the vena cava's function as: "I think that it's the bottom portion of the 

heart, where the blood is pumped out." 

The heart was the only organ that was identified, along with a matched 

correct function, by all 10 participants. The heart's function was also described 

correctly by all ten participants, unanimously as, "It pumps the blood through the 

body." The number of correct physiological functions for the identified internal 

-
structures was 100, with a range of 3 to 22, and x = 10 correct functions identified 

per participant. 
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Question 3. What is the relationship between knowledge of internal 

human anatomy and knowledge of physiological functioning? 

The Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was utilized to 

determine if the relationship between know ledge of anatomy and know ledge of 

function, of the participants' scores on the IBT, was statistically significant. The 

r-value of the correlation coefficient was calculated at .979 for the entire sample. 

Correlation was calculated to be significant at the 0.01 level. 

A correlation was shown to exist between identified internal body 

anatomy and know ledge of corresponding function. Among the ten study 

participants, the mean was an 86.9 percentage of correct function matched to 

identified internal organs and structures. Because the study participants 

demonstrated knowledge of more anatomy per person ( x = 11.5 identified organs) 

-
than matched functions ( x = 10.0 identified functions), these data may reflect 

similarity with the theory that knowledge of internal anatomy precedes knowledge 

of physiological function (Jones, Badger & Moore, 1992). 

Analysis of IBT results 

The total number of internal structures and organs identified by the 

participants (n=10) was 115. Mean value of number of internal structures 

identified per person on the IBT was x = 11.5 (sd = 7 .0). The organ most 

frequently identified was the heart (n=10). The GI system was the highest 
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Table 2. Frequency of internal body parts named on the IBT by the study participants. 

IBT body part named Number of times identified 

Brain 4 
Cerebellum/midbrain 3 
Nerves 0 
Inner ear bones 1 
Retina 1 
Heart 10 
Aorta/blood vessels 3 
Throat 1 
Trachea/windpipe 1 
Thyroid 2 
Lungs 7 
Head and body bones/cartilage 9 
Leg/knee/foot bones 11 
Arm/elbow/hand bones 10 
Achilles tendon 1 
Muscles 1 
Stomach 9 
Esophagus/food tube 4 
Small intestine 5 
Appendix 1 
Gallbladder 4 
Large intestine 6 
Rectum/ anus 2 
Duodenum 1 
Spleen 1 
Liver 5 
Pancreas 1 
Kidneys/ureters/bladder 5 
Uterus 2 
Ovaries 2 
Testes 2 

Total 115 



scoring category with all ten participants identifying six different GI

related organs a total of 37 times. Lungs were identified a total of 7 times 

on the IBT, and the brain by only 4 participants. 

The largest category of non-organ structures identified on the IBT 

was the skeletal system, drawn or identified 30 separate instances. The 

knee cap and ribcage each drawn three times on the IBT, the hip, spine, 

long bones of the arms and legs each identified twice or less. Table 3 

summarizes the different categories of internal organs and structures, and 

the number of times each was identified on the IBT. 

Know ledge of anatomical function was also tested amongst the 

participants. The study subjects were asked to explain the function of the 

body part or structure that they drew on the IBT. An audiotape of each 

participant's IBT, and their explanations of the drawn structures' functions, 

was the basis for documentation of physiology. 

The Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient, a 

nonparametric statistical formula, applied to calculate existence of 

correlation regarding internal anatomy and matched function, determined 

that a correlation existed between the two variables (r =.979). Participants 

identified more internal anatomical structures per person than matched 

function, as manifested by the mean of x = 86.9%, comparing two 

different, nevertheless, interrelated legs of data results. Table 4 lists the 
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Table 3. Comparison of participants' identified internal structures matched to 
physiological function on the IBT. 

Participant number Identified Identified % comparison value 

73 

(n=10) functions structures # of functions/# of structures 

1 22 24 91.6% 

2 12 13 92.3% 

3 18 21 85.7% 

4 13 16 81.3% 

5 7 7 100% 

6 6 8 75% 

7 4 7 57.1% 

8 10 11 90.9% 

9 3 3 100% 

10 5 5 100% 

Total (n=10) 100 115 

- - -
Mean x=10.0 X =11.5 x= 86.9% 
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Table 4. Correlation coefficients calculated for IBT identified anatomical categories and 

their corresponding identified function( s). 

IBT category 

Nervous system 

Circulatory system 

Pharyngeal 

Respiratory system 

Skeletal system 

Muscle system 

GI system 

GU system 

Endocrine system 

Total internal organs 

Correlation coefficient (r-value) of identified 
internal anatomy compared to identified function 

.947 

.424 

1.000 

1.000 

.887 

1.000 

.893 

1.000 

.509 

.979 



IBT identified anatomical groups with their identified matched physiology, 

and correlation coefficients calculated for each category. 

Summary 
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Chapter 4 examined and detailed the sample results of the demographic 

data, and the IBT data in conjunction with the concurrent participant interview. 

Statistical analysis of the data was discussed in response to each research 

question. Further discussion and recommendations regarding the data results will 

be explored in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTERS 

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A descriptive design was utilized to study know ledge of internal human 

anatomy and physiological functioning, or IBI (Internal Body Image) of middle 

and older aged adults with health alterations. The study consisted of ten 

participants, all of whom had one or more health alteration(s), for which they had 

been recently admitted to the same local community hospital. 

Discussion of Research Recruitment and Recommendations 

As previously addressed in chapter 3, recruitment strategies took place at a 

local community hospital, and consisted of direct contact with the potential 

participant. Subjects were initially screened, as to their appropriateness for 

meeting the study criteria, from a daily patient census and diagnosis list that was 

computer generated at the hospital. 

Several likely subject candidates declined study participation for reasons 

of disinterest in the study type, or unavailability due to time constraints. Four 

potential participants initially agreed to be part of the study, but did not return 

phone calls from the researcher to setup a meeting time, despite several attempts 

to reach the candidates. 

Some potential candidates for the study seemed intimidated regarding 

drawing on the IBT. Several verbalized fears of "not knowing enough" about the 

body, and were concerned that they didn't have enough knowledge to successfully 
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complete the IBT. Reassurance on the part of the researcher that the IBT was a 

tool for research, their scores would be kept confidential, and that completing the 

test may even be fun for them, usually allayed their fears, and encouraged them to 

participate. 

Every effort was made to provide a relaxed atmosphere during the testing 

of the study participant. The more tranquil places for examination of the subjects 

proved to be the researcher's home, and the private homes of the participants. 

Due to the age group of the participants (~ 44 years of age), their home 

environments were generally subdued, and none had small children to tend to, 

eliminating a major distraction for maintaining a quiet environment. 

Occasionally during the IBT taped interview, a participant needed to be 

reminded to name a function of the internal anatomical structure that they had 

identified. The researcher would prompt the subject by saying, 'You mentioned 

and drew the stomach. Would you please name a function of the stomach?" The 

candidates would then oblige the researcher and name a function of the drawn 

structure. Some of the participants could not remember a function of an organ or 

structure they had drawn on the IBT, and would become a bit flustered about 

inability to recall the function. The researcher reminded the participant that it was 

OK to not know the function of something, so as to lessen the subject's 

performance stress, and to continue the test to the best of their ability. 

Two of the participants agreed to be in the study only if they could take 

the IBT, etc., in the hospital, prior to discharge. They lived out of town and were 
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concerned that a meeting outside the hospital could not be accomplished. The 

interviews and testing generally went well, but there were a few minor 

interruptions such as overhead paging, telephone calls, and an occasional nursing 

intervention, such as IV checks, routine medication, and vital signs. 

In light of the above, it is recommended that future similar studies be 

conducted in a private home or office where interruptions would be minimized. 

However, due to the large amount of time encountered screening potential 

candidates, and the subsequent interview process with testing procedures of the 

participants, it was determined that the place of testing was not as important as the 

participants' willingness to be included in the study. 

Discussion of Results 

Of interest, the participant who scored the highest number (24 ), of 

identified internal structures on the IBT was also the person related to the 

researcher, a nurse practitioner student. However, the participant had previously 

attended nursing school approximately fifty years ago, but had not been employed 

as a nurse since that time. In contrast, the study subject currently employed as a 

medical receptionist, scored the lowest total (3), of internal body parts on the IBT. 

Study participants who had not been employed or related to someone in 

healthcare, also demonstrated a wide range of scores. The highest score for the 

non-healthcare related participant was twenty-one, and the lowest scoring subject 

in the same category was five. The sum of total internal body structures identified 
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on the IBT by the highest and lowest participants, in the healthcare-related group, 

totaled twenty-seven. In comparison, the sum of internal body structures 

identified by the non-healthcare group totaled twenty-six. 

Because of the similar results, comparing the highest and lowest scores on 

the IBT from each healthcare and non-healthcare employment related groups, it 

was determined that results from all ten study participants would remain as 

appropriate data in the total summation of all internal body structures identified 

on the IBT. In this study the mean for number of organs identified per 

participants was x = 11.5. These results are similar in comparison to previous IBI 

studies as discussed in the following section. 

Prior Related Research 

In an earlier study completed by Kardish (1994) in which he compared IBI 

among chronically ill and healthy older adults, the mean for correct identification 

of internal anatomy for the healthy group (n=4) was x = 12.25, and for the 

chronically ill group (n=7) the mean was x = 13.86. 

Another related study performed by Finley ( 1997) compared the 

crystallized intelligence of IBI among healthy adults and those with end-stage 

renal disease. In her study, she discovered that the mean number of correctly 

identified internal anatomical structures for the healthy group (n=6) was x = 10.5, 

and among the group of participants with end-stage renal disease, the mean was 

x = 11.5. This study of IBI among middle to older aged adults with health 



alterations was similar in results with a mean of x = 11.5 correct internal 

anatomical structures named per study subject. 
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Based on similar studies by Kardish ( 1994) and Finley ( 1997) 

recommendations for future studies included recruitment of men and women. 

Kardish ( 1994) found that women were more amenable to recruitment than were 

men, and stated, "It seems that females, of which nine were tested .... generated 

much more enthusiasm and curiosity around the IBT than their male 

counterparts." (p. 72). Attempts were made to recruit equal numbers of men and 

women, but in reality more women volunteered for this study than did men. 

Discussion of the Model and the IBT 

The study results demonstrated a possible similarity to the conclusion of 

Jones, Badger, and Moore (1992) that knowledge of anatomy is prerequisite to 

understanding physiological functioning. The research findings, in this study, 

demonstrated that participants knew more anatomy per person than associated 

ph ysio logical functioning. 

All ten of the study participants identified the heart, its correct location, 

and function. The unanimous description of heart function was that "it pumps the 

blood through the body." No other organ was identified by all ten participants. 

Crider (1981) referred to Gellert's (1962) study of children's inside the body 

knowledge, and discovered that every child, age range of 13 to 16 years old, who 

participated in the study, was able to identify the heart. She stated, "one hundred 
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percent of the thirteen and fourteen year olds and 81 percent of her fifteen and 

sixteen year olds further elaborated the relationship of the heart to blood in terms 

of an active heart that pumps blood and makes it circulate" (Crider, p. 59). 

Several participants, in this study, would describe an organ but were 

unsure as to its correct anatomical placement. Credit was given for correct 

placement if the organ or structure was drawn in the general vicinity of the organ 

location. No credit was given if the organ was merely mentioned or the organ's 

name written down without a line drawn, pointing to its location. 

Generally, if a participant was unsure of where an organ was located, they 

were also unsure of its function. An example of this is one of the participants 

drew the gallbladder where the appendix is typically located and stated, "I know 

that we have a gallbladder. .. I think it goes here, I know it can get full of stones, 

but I don't know really what the gallbladder does." 

Organs that presented a problem of function identification to the 

participants generally were those of the thyroid, spleen, gallbladder and pancreas. 

Similar to the findings in prior studies by Kardish ( 1994) and Finley ( 1997), many 

of the organs which presented a problem of function identification, were given the 

function of "cleansing" or filtering, such as the intestines, liver, and kidneys. This 

was generally a correct assumption of the participants, and they were given credit 

for that function identification, if the organ they were describing, indeed, was 

capable of a cleansing, or filtering function. 
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The above examples demonstrate a similarity with Jones, Badger and 

Moore (1992) study, and their conclusions regarding knowledge of anatomy 

precedes that of physiological functioning. Their model (Figure 2, Chapter 2) as a 

basis for this study, hypothesizes the interrelationship of cognitive development 

and altered health status as contributing factors in determining one's knowledge 

of internal anatomy. 

A statistically significant correlation between knowledge of anatomy and 

physiological function was demonstrated, in this study, utilizing the Pearson 

Product Moment Correlation Coefficient (r = .979). This correlation statistic may 

indicate an idea consistent with Kardish' s ( 1994) findings that the study subjects 

are able to "identify anatomy and physiology in random order .... all required 

information was correct regardless of whether anatomical structure sketches or 

physiological function was addressed first." (Kardish, 1994, p.72). 

This study was concerned with determining IBI of middle and older aged 

adults with health alterations, and did not compare this group to a group of 

healthy, similarly aged cohorts. Previous studies that have compared healthy and 

chronically ill groups determined that there was no statistically significant 

difference of IBI between the two groups. (Kardish, 1994, and Finley, 1997). 

Future recommendations for similar studies should include a larger sample of 

healthy cohorts and subjects with health alterations, and compare IBI between the 

two groups. 
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Adults with Health Alterations and IBI 

A conclusion of the similarity of this study and the Gellert ( 1962) study of 

children's IBI would seem to suggest that regardless of illness or education, some 

early acquired knowledge of anatomy and basic physiological functioning would 

seem to remain unchanged into middle and late adulthood. Gellert's (1962) study 

concluded that there was a significantly greater knowledge of internal body parts 

in the age group of 8- to 10- year-olds and "the lesser the sensations emanating 

from a body part, the poorer is the child's information about its functions" (p. 

392). It also concluded that there was very little value to the information gained 

from the children's drawings of the internal body. The interview process, 

however, supplied the majority of data for analyzing the correlation between 

interior body knowledge and child developmental levels. 

Logically, one might assume when a person ages, develops chronic 

illnesses, and health alterations, with frequent exposure to health care 

environments, health care education and interventions, that these individuals 

would possess an increased internal body knowledge. As this, and previous 

similar studies have indicated, this assumption is not the case. 

Possible reasons for limited development of IBI, despite frequent exposure 

of health altered adults to healthcare environments and education, are 

multifactoral. They include: (1) patients, as adult learners, believe that knowledge 

of anatomy and physiology is not necessary in order to manage their own health, 

or for the prevention of disease progression, (2) patient education is lacking 
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and/or ineffective due to various reasons such as time constraints, nursing 

shortages, or unqualified personnel providing inadequate healthcare education, (3) 

patients are not accepting their chronic illness diagnoses, and do not desire to 

learn new information about a disease that they are unwilling to accept, ( 4) 

healthcare education is not a priority in an overbooked healthcare provider's 

office, where only 10 to 15 minutes is allotted per patient. 

Implications for Nursing Practice 

Theis ( 1991) in her research with adult clients concluded that "because 

crystallized intelligence [the amount of previous knowledge of a specific subject] 

increases with age, nurses may enhance learning outcomes by basing the teaching 

on the areas of crystallized intelligence" (p. 34). Similarly, Padberg and Padberg 

( 1990) concluded that patients realize health care goals with greater success if the 

teaching plan focuses on current client know ledge. 

A consistent, accurate measurement tool is needed to determine a patient's 

baseline level of internal body knowledge. As health care providers, we must not 

assume a person is highly educated about a disease and its treatment merely 

because they are diagnosed with the illness. All people have different methods of 

learning, comprehending, and application of knowledge. The HCP must 

investigate what type of learning the client best responds to, and adapt the 

teaching plan to fit the learning type. 
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In this age of informational abundance and availability, healthcare 

education can be easily provided and tailored to a specific client, even if lack of 

time does not permit a one-to-one healthcare education encounter. Patients with 

computers can be guided as to particular web sites available that pertain to their 

diagnoses, and the wealth of information available to them. Many organizations 

have written information, in different languages, that can be provided to the 

patient free of charge. Video tapes and audio tapes are also available for the 

illiterate, vision or hearing impaired. A wealth of healthcare information in 

various media types, is readily accessible to those aware of its existence. 

Client focused educational needs should be part of the initial assessment 

of the patient. The cultivation of the professional relationship between client and 

health care provider includes addressing all needs, and health care education is a 

high priority. The old adage "to be forewarned is to be forearmed" is very 

applicable in the education of our healthcare clients. Clients with an increased 

know ledge of IBI, health alterations, preventative maintenance and treatment 

modalities, may possibly assist in the abatement of their disease process, seek to 

initiate earlier treatment, perhaps preventing exacerbations and further 

complications of disease progression. 

Outcomes based interventions are the core theme of medical/nursing 

accreditation. It is of critical importance to include an accurate, early assessment 

of clients' IBI know ledge, and educational needs, to provide interventions that 

would lead to positive outcomes, and successful client-focused healthcare. 
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Recommendations for Future Research 

As per similar previous research, the IBT proved to be a useful instrument 

for this IBI study. However, in this and previous IBI adult studies, the IBT has 

stirred performance-related anxiety in certain participants. Most of this anxiety 

corresponded to a participant's self-perceived drawing ability. 

Generally, as a subject began drawing on the IBT, they began to relax, 

their fears were allayed with reassurance from the researcher, and the IBT was 

even described as "fun" by some subjects. Until a less anxiety-provoking IBT 

measurement tool is invented and/or employed in IBI research, such as the puppet 

with organ attachment tool used with testing IBI in children, the utilization of the 

IBT for future research continues to be recommended because of its relative 

simplicity and ease of use. 

Replication of the study using a larger sample would also be important. 

Inclusion of varied educational backgrounds, equal gender distribution, and 

cultural diversity, would be of interest in comparing study results and outcomes. 

Recruitment procedures should include a larger pool of potential clients, not 

limited to one healthcare facility where clientele are similar in ethnicity, economic 

and educational status. 

It is recommended that inclusion of previous IBI studies, this data, and 

related future research be foundational for the development of a relatively simple, 

quickly administered, accurate measurement tool that can be utilized in the 

healthcare community to measure a client's IBI. Such a tool would be part of the 
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initial patient assessment and provide accurate, necessary information for devising 

a dynamic, pertinent healthcare intervention and teaching plan specific to the 

individual client. 

Summary 

In this chapter, results of the study were detailed, including implications 

surrounding statistical data. The requirement for future research on the topic was 

put into perspective, inclusive of theory, literature review, patient care, and 

outcomes based interventions in healthcare. Use of data for development of a 

rapidly administered, accurate measuring tool of IBI knowledge in all patients, 

was discussed and addressed as a primary goal of future research, and 

consequential implications to nursing practice. 
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Mini Mentai State Examination 

·What is the year? 

·season? 

·month? 

•date (#1)? 

• day of the week? 

part oi the day? 

time oi day ( + 1 hour)? 

•What is the name of this place? 

On what street is it? 

• What floor ill1! we on? 

How long have we been here? 

• What is the name oi this city? 

• What is the name of this county? 

·What is t."te name of this state? 

--·'30 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(ll 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

·Please repeat the following three words. (SHIRT. BROWN. HONESTl') 

I would like you to remember these three Words. 

What are they? Immediate Recall ____ n_ll_l 

Repeat the three words until the patient learns all three. 

What are they? Number oi trials ------

• Spell the word "world" ------
.Now spell the word "world" backwards _____ ;...... __ __:,f.:.:11:.:1:.:1~1) 

•Do you remember the~ words I gave you a few rrunutes ago? 
(1111 

• What is this called? (Pencil) ____ ...;.<1~> 

0Nattn) _____ ...;.(1...;.} 
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?!ease repeat the ioilowmg F!'trase. 

• No iis. ands. or buts ____________ n) 

•listen c:areiully, I want you to: (111) 

) Take the paper in your right" hand 

Fold it in h.alf. and 

Put it on the floor 

·Do what this says: "Cose your e~s" (1} 

• Write a sentence. (1} 

(If the patient cannot write a sentence spontaneously. dictate: "'This is a very nice day.") 

Co-py a design: (1) 

(From f1lls~. M. ~ SC. -" MdiuYt- ?: Mini mauai scam. & pncaai mmad lor ~ w co~ state of 
pmena tor th~ di:tic.uL I ~ Rt:s. 19'7!. I2:l!9-l98. ~by~~ 
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INTERNAL BODY IMAGE AMONG ADULTS WITH HEALTH ALTERATIONS: 
RECALL VERSUS RECOGNITION TESTING 

Demographic Data Questionnaire 

Subject Number: ______ Age: ____ Gender: ___ _ 

Marital status: Single__ Married __ Divorced Widowed __ 

Ethnicity: -----------------------

Economic Situation: 

_Financial needs are greater than financial resources (low economic level) 
_Financial needs comparable to financial resources (average economic level) 
_Financial needs are less than financial resources (high economic level) 

Educational Background: 

(Circle Highest Grade or Educational level completed) 

Grades: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 (or GED) 

Technical or Vocational Training:------------

College: 1 2 3 4 Advanced Degree: -----------

Work Experience: 

Have you ever been employed in the health care field, or worked closely with 
someone in health care? Yes No 

Health Information: 

What health problems or health alterations are you having currently? (use back 
of form if necessary) 
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Cateaories 

Brain 

Heart 

Blood Vessels 

Throat Inside 

Lung 

Extremities 

Head & Body Bones 

CODING DICTIONARY 

Hand Bones & Feet Bones 

Joints 

Muscles 

Stomach 

Other GI .Organs 

Internal Organs 

Male Reproductive 

Glands 

Eardrum 

External Parts 

Nerve 
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Subject#: 

Scorer: 

Body Part 

Nervous System 

brain 
nerves 
brain stem/other brain part 

Skeletal System 

skull, cranium 
spine/back bone/vertebrae 
jaw bone/mandible 
ribs 
bones 
shoulder/scapula 
collar bone 
arm bones 
lower arm bones/forearm 
upper arm bones/humerus 
elbow 
wrist bones 
hand bones 
finger bones 
hip bones/pelvis 
leg bones 
upper leg bone/femur 
lower leg bone/tibia/fibula 
knee cap/patella 
ankle bones 
foot bones 
toe bones 
joints 
sternum/breast bone 
muscles 

Circulatory System 
heart 
arteries 
veins/vessels 

Respiratory System 
lung/bronchi/alveoli 
trachea/wind pipe 
tonsil 
vocal cords/larynx 

IBT SCORING SHEET 

Body Part 

Endocrine System 

thyroid 
pancreas 
glands 

External organs-no points 
eyes 
ears 
nose 

mouth 
tongue 
hair 
teeth 
neck 
penis 

Internal reproductive organs 
vagina 
uterus/pregnant 
fallopian tubes 
ovaries 
prostate 
testes 

Gastrointestinal System 
liver 
stomach/tummy 
sm. intestine/intestines 
lg. intestine/colon/bowel 
rectum 
anus 
appendix 
gall bladder 
throat/esophagus/food tube 

Urinarv System 
kidney /ureter 
bladder 
urethra 

Miscellaneous 
inner ear/eardrum/inner ear bones 
retina 
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Northwest Medical Center 
6200 N. LaCholla Blvd. 
Tucson, Artzona 857 41 
Phone (520) 742-9000 
www.nottll~/center.oom 

August 28, 2000 

Beverly VanWyck, RN. 
1305 N. Martin 
PO Box 210203 
Tucson, AZ 85721-0203 

Dear Ms. VanWyck: 

Thank you for submitting the revised protocol dated August 3, 2000 and the revised informed 
consent form dated August 3, 2000 for the study entitled "Internal Body Image Among Adults 
with Health Alterations- Recall Versus Recognition Testing." The study has received full approval 
from the IRB. My signature below verifies that the IRB listed below operates in accordance with 
applicable national, local, and institutional regulations and guidelines that govern IRB operations. 

Approval is for a period of one year, at which time it will be reviewed. Approval is granted with the 
understanding that no modifications will be made to the procedures or consent form without 
knowledge and approval of the IRB. Any research related physical or psychological harm to any 
subject must also be reported to the IRB. 

Please contact me at 469-8553 if you have questions or concerns. The IRB looks forward to progress 
reports of the research findings. Thank you for your interest and commitment to the research process. 

Sincerely, 

Jan Mcintire 
Chairman, Institutional Review Board 
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APPENDIXD 

INFORMED CONSENT 



THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 

Title of the Study: 
Internal Body Image Among Adults With Health Alterations: 

Recall Versus Recognition Testing 

I AM BEING ASKED TO READ THE FOLLOWING MA TERlAL TO ENSURE TiiA T I AM INFORMED OF 
TilE NATURE OF TillS RESEARCH STUDY AND OF HOW I WILL PARTICIPATE IN IT, IF I CONSENT 
TODOSO. 

SIGNING TinS FORM Wll..L INDICATE TiiAT I HAVE BEEN SO INFORMED AND TIIAT I GIVE MY 
CONSENT. 

FEDERAL REGULATIONS REQUIRE WRITIEN INFORMED CONSENT PRIOR TO PARTICIPATION IN 
TillS RESEARCH STUDY SO TIIA T I CAN KNOW THE NA 1URE OF THE RISKS OF MY 
PARTICIPATION AND CAN DECIDE 10 PARTICIPATE OR NOT PARTICIPATE IN A FREE AND 
INFORMED MANNER 

PURPOSE: I am being invited to voluntarily participate in the above-titled research proJect The purpose of 
this project is to find out whether different results are obtained when two different tests are used to find out 
what adults know about the inside of their bodies. One test is a drawing test, and the other is a picture test 

SELECTION CRlTERlA: I am being invited to participate in thls study because I am an adult at least 45 years 
of age, I speak English, I was recently hospitalized at Northwest Medical Center for a general medical 
health problem, I have no history of serious mental illness; and I am able to do the study tasks. Adults who 
were hospitalized for surgical procedures, neurological problems, or oncology problems will not be eligtble to 
be in the study. The J.nstitutionat Review Board at Northwest Medical Center bas given tbe researcben 
permission to invite me to participate in the study. Approximately 20 adults will be enrolled in this study 
through Northwest Medical Center. 

PROCEDURES: If I agree to participate I will be asked to consent to the following: 1) Give some information 
about myself, such as my age and occupation 2) answer questions to screen for any significant problems with 
memory or visual perception 3) do a drawing of what I think is inside the human body- on an outline of a 
human body 4) pick out picture~ of body parts that I know and place them where I think they go on a body 
outline 5) explain to the researcher what I thlnk each internal body part is for, or what it does. 

My explanations about the function of internal body parts will be audiotaped, in my own voice, for later 
transcription. 

The entire activity will take about 45 minutes. 

RISKS: There are no known risks from participation in thls study. 

BENEFITS: There is no direct benefit for my participation. However, I will be invited to attend a class about 
internal human anatomy and physiology after the study is completed. in about 3-6 months. 

08!22100 
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CONFIDENTIALITY: 

All information .associated ·with this study will be held in confidence and only Dr. Jones (the principal 
investigator) and the College of Nursing Research Team will have access to the information. Each subj~ will 
be assigned a number and that number will be on all of the study documents rather the person' s own name. 
Only Dr. Jones and the data collectors willlcnow the identity of each study subject 

PARTICIPATION COSTS AND SUBJECf COMPENSATION.·-

There will be no cost for me to participate in this study. I will receive $5 for my participation, at the end of 
_ data collection. 

I can obtain fwther information from Elaine Jones, PhD, at 626-4907/ 626-7124 (voice/use relay)_ If I have 
questions concerning my rights as a research subject, I may call the Human Subjects committee office at 626-
6721 , or I can contact Jan Mcintire, IRB Chairman, at Northwest Medical Center at 469-8553. 

AU1HORIZA TION: 

BEFORE GIVING MY CONSENT BY SIGNING TillS FORM, THE METHODS, INCONVENIENCES, 
RISKS, AND BENEFITS HAVE BEEN EXPLAINED TO ME AND MY QUESTIONS HAVE BEEN 
ANSWERED. I MAY ASK QUESTIONS AT ANY TIME AND I AM FREE TO WITIIDRA W FROM THE 
PROJECT AT ANY TIME WITHOUf CAUSING BAD FEELINGS. MY PARTICIPATION IN THIS 
PROJECT MAY BE ENDED BY THE INVESTIGATOR OR BY mE SPONSOR FOR REASONS TiiAT 
WOUlD BE EXPLAINED. NEW INFORMATION DEVELPED DURING TIIE COURSE OF TillS STIJDY 
WHICH MAY AFFECf MY WILLINGNESS TO CONTINUE IN TillS RESEARCH PROJECT Will.. BE 
GIVEN TO lvffi AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE. TillS CONSENT FORM Wll..L BE FILED IN AN AREA 
DESIGNATED BY THE HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE WITH ACCESS RESTRICTED TO THE 
PRJNCWAL INVESTIGATOR, ELAINE JONES, PIID, OR Al.miORIZED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
COLLEGE OF NURSING. I DO NOT GIVE UP ANY OF MY LEGAL RIGIITS BY SIGNING TillS FORM. 
A COPY OF TinS SIGNED CONSENT FORM WILL BE GIVEN TO ME. 

Subject's Signature Date 

Witness Date 

INVESTIGATOR' S AFFIDAVIT: 

I have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the above project I hereby certify that to the best of 
my knowledge the person who is signing this consent form understands clearly the nature, demands, benefits, 
and risks involved in his/her participation and his/her signature is legally valid and the subject bas been given a 
written copy of the form. A medical problem or language barrier has not precluded this understanding. 

Researcher's Signature Date 

08122/00 
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Figure 1. Person as an Adaptive System 

From Introduction to nursing: An adaptation model (2"d ed.) (p 30), by C. 
Roy, 1984, Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall. 

Figure 2. Jones, Badger, and Moore's (1992) Extension of Roy's 
Self-Concept Mode of Adaptation. 

From "Children's knowledge of internal anatomy. Conceptual orientation 
and review of literature," by E. G. Jones, T. A. Badger, and I. Moore, 1992, 
Journal of Pediatric Nursing, 8, p. 263. Reprinted with permission 3/15/00. 

Figure 3. Jones, Badger, and Moore's (1992) 
Development of Children's Internal Body Image 

From "Children's knowledge of internal anatomy. Conceptual orientation 
and review of literature," by E. G. Jones, T. A. Badger, and I. Moore, 1992, 
Journal of Pediatric Nursing, 8, p. 267. Reprinted with permission 3/15/00. 
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